
Minneapolis Pedestrian Advisory Committee Meeting minutes 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 

 

Present: Neal Baxter, Peter Vader, Harmony Anderson, Matthew Steinrueck, Andrew Frenz, Barbara 
Olson, Leisa Meeuwen-Ristuben, Aundrea Curtis, Andrea Riehl, Donn Poll, Raina Urton, Julia Curran; 
Millicent Flowers, Rattana Sengsoulichanh, Steve Mahowald, Patrick Haney, Ethan Fawley; Matthew 
Dyrdahl, guest 

 

Vice-Chair Raina called the meeting to order at 4:05 PM. 

Resolutions: (see at the end) 

Approval of the Agenda 
Neal moved the agenda; Barb seconded. Approved. 

Approval of the Minutes 
Barb moved the minutes for the June meeting; Neal seconded. Approved. 

The Oath of Office—Millicent Flowers 
Millicent administered the oath to all new and re-appointed members. 

Introductions—Peter Vader 
Peter invited each member to introduce themselves. Beside our names, we were asked to state our 
ward, where we like to walk in Minneapolis, why we joined the PAC, and what not. Members offered 
the following: 

Andrew: I like walking in high density areas. 

Raina: Downtown's my favorite place to walk. 

Aundrea: I'm a North Sider and I like walking in my neighborhood.  

Donn: I love to walk around Lake Nokomis and vicinity. 

Leisa: I'm from Marcy-Holmes, and I joined the PAC to work for improved sidewalk clearance, among 
other reasons. 

Orientation of New Members—Matthew Dyrdahl, former Bike-Ped Coordinator, 
Public Works 
Matthew returns to the PAC to give the new members a thorough introduction to the PAC. He 
discussed the structure of the PAC, mentioned useful websites for PAC members, talked about the CIP 
list, the official City policies that guide our work (Vision Zero, the Transportation Action Plan, etc.), and 
the role of the PAC in city government. He also recommended the committee refresh the PAC's vision 
statement. 

Election of Officers—Ethan Fawley & Peter Vader 
Ethan began by calling for nominations for PAC Chair. Curran nominated Peter Vader; Barb seconded. 
Approved. 



Peter took over as chair of the meeting and called for nominations for vice chair. Peter nominated 
Raina; Curran seconded. Approved. 

Raina nominated Neal Baxter for secretary; Andrea Riehl seconded. Approved. 

Raina nominated Julia Curran for co-chair of the Programs & Policies Subcommittee; Peter seconded. 
Approved. 

Julia Curran nominated Austin Holik for co-chair of the Programs & Policies Subcommittee; Neal 
seconded. Approved. 

Harmony Anderson nominated Barb Olson for co-chair of the Infrastructure & Engineering 
Subcommittee; Raina seconded. Approved. 

Leisa Meeuwen-Ristuben nominated herself for co-chair of the Infrastructure & Engineering 
Subcommittee; Raina seconded. Approved. 

All elections were by voice vote. The following PAC members will serve as officers for the present 
term: 

Peter Vader, Chair 

Raina Urton, Vice Chair 

Neal Baxter, Secretary 

Julia Curran & Austin Holik, co-chairs of the Programs & Policies Subcommittee 

Barbara Olson & Leisa Meeuwen-Ristuben, co-chairs of the Infrastructure & Engineering 
Subcommittee. 

Infrastructure & Engineering Subcommittee Meeting—Barb Olson 
We saw two projects at our June meeting. First, we saw the improvements planned for Hennepin & 1st 
Avenue SE. The work is scheduled for 2023, and bike lanes, curb extensions, ADA upgrades and more 
are planned. We thought the plan needed some more fixes and wrote a resolution. Peter read the 
resolution; Neal seconded. After considerable discussion, the amendment was approved.  

We also heard about the changes coming to the intersection of Hiawatha and Lake Street. This 
intersection is dreadful for pedestrians and bikers, and the City wants to re-configure it into a tight 
diamond. The work is scheduled for 2024. Barb read the resolution (#2 above); Neal seconded. 
Approved. 

Programs & Policies Subcommittee Meeting—Peter Vader 
We heard about the changes to the pedicab regulations. Peter read a resolution; Neal seconded. 
Approved. 

We also heard a presentation about the changes proposed by Public Works to the CIP list for the next 
cycle. And discussed the format for this meeting of the full PAC. 

 

Neal moved to adjourn; Barb seconded. Approved, and adjourned at 6:35 PM. 

  



Resolutions 

(#1) Resolution —Hennepin and First Roadway Improvements 
The Minneapolis Pedestrian Advisory Committee supports much of the Hennepin County "Preferred 
Alternate Layout” of June 2, 2022.  

We like the improvements seen in the presented design: the bump outs and shortened crossing 
distances, the dedicated bike and bus lanes, and the sealing off of 5th Street to simplify crossings for 
people in all travel modes. 

That said, we do have recommendations to more completely deliver the safety goals of the project.  

Sidewalks 
Hennepin from Main to 2nd St NE: 

A 5’ sidewalk width is inadequate anywhere in the city and especially in this highly walkable 
destination. 

ADA Accessibility 
We see and appreciate the west side of Main between Hennepin/1st being fixed, but the county also 
needs to address impassable-by-wheelchair sections on the north side of Hennepin east of Main, and 
the stretch west of 8th. 

Lane Widths 
We request 1.5' gutter pans and 10' drive lanes max in this kind of complicated dense 
residential/community node to help calm drivers and to reduce crossing distances on these 
particularly dangerous multi-lane one-ways and angle-intersections. 

Intersection safety improvements 
Hennepin at Main: 
The Westbound to Southbound turn can and should be tightened. Trucks and buses are not allowed 
on Main. 

Hennepin at Lourdes: 
This is a legal crossing. Provide curb ramps. 

Hennepin at 6th: 
Again, legal crossing with destinations. Provide curb ramps. 

Pedestrianize 6th between Hennepin and Central. 

1st Avenue at 6th:  
This is a legal crossing. Provide curb ramps. 

Hennepin at Centra: 
The SE “elbow” is insufficient pedestrian space. Force the East Bound bus merge sooner to reclaim 
space for people waiting at this lengthy signal. 

1st at Central and 1st at University: 
12’ lanes are too wide and encourage speeding next to unprotected bike facilities. 

 

Marked crosswalks at unsignalized intersections 

Given the volume of pedestrian activity in the area, we would encourage the inclusion of marked 
crosswalks at all legal crossings. Particularly along the stretch of Hennepin between Central and 8th St 
SE and along 1st Ave between 4th St and Central Avenue. Both stretches include long sections with no 



marked crosswalks.  

Extend medians to form pedestrian refuges here: 

• On Main at 1st Avenue (providing for medians on both Main Street crossings). 

• On Main at Hennepin (where one median refuge is already in design on the south leg). 

• On Central at Hennepin. 

Extend bike lane protection for biking and pedestrian safety at these high-speed intersections: 

• On Hennepin at SE 2nd St. 

• On Hennepin at SE 4th St. 

• On Hennepin at SE 6th St. 

PAC also requests that this project include: 

• Tactile differentiation where bicycle and pedestrian spaces adjoin on the same plane. 

• Driveway sloping only between the street and the bike/ped space, not through it. 

• Strong consideration for signalization at 5th St NE at 1st Avenue. 

• A strong winter maintenance plan. Sidewalks become impassable by foot especially where the 
county plows onto sidewalks without boulevards. 

Finally, we recognize and appreciate the work of the project team in improving this complex, dense 
area. 

(#2) Hi-Lake Interchange resolution:  
The Pedestrian Advisory Committee supports the intersection redesign to a tight diamond interchange 
to eliminate pedestrian exposure when crossing the multiple existing lanes. The space under the 
bridge on the north side of the interchange should be utilized in a scale/fashion that is appropriate for 
pedestrian/cyclists, not only for passing motorized traffic. And, as with all projects, all pedestrian 
crossings should be marked crosswalks for safety. 

(#3) PAC Resolution: Commercial Pedicab Ordinance Amendment 
The Pedestrian Advisory Committee supports the proposed amendment as presented. We appreciate 
the clear language of the ordinance, and the new allowance for electric-assist pedicabs to encourage a 
greater number of pedicab operators and a form of transportation that quickly thins waiting crowds 
without fossil-fueled vehicles. 

 

PAC does ask that the ordinance make explicit when and if pedicabs may use bike lanes. 
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